### HB 184  
**Cruz, Angel**

Amends Minimum Wage Act re tipped min. wage

**Companions:**
- HCO 54 (Co-sponsor Memo)

**Bill History:**
- 01-24-19 H Filed
- 01-28-19 H Introduced and referred to committee on House Labor and Industry

### HB 197  
**Rothman, Greg**

Act re health care transparency in pricing

**Companions:**
- HB 1876 (Refiled from 17R Session)
- HCO 186 (Co-sponsor Memo)

**Bill History:**
- 01-24-19 H Filed
- 01-28-19 H Introduced and referred to committee on House Health

### HB 405  
**Neilson, Ed**

Amends Minimum Wage Act re min. wage increase

**Companions:**
- HB 1715 (Refiled from 17R Session)
- HCO 211 (Co-sponsor Memo)

**Bill History:**
- 02-05-19 H Filed
- 02-06-19 H Introduced and referred to committee on House Labor and Industry

### HB 1215  
**Kim, Patty**

Amends Minimum Wage Act re increase in wage

**Companions:**
- HCO 979 (Co-sponsor Memo)
- SB 12 (Identical)
**SB 12** Tartaglione, Ch
Amends Minimum Wage Act re minimum wages

*Companions:*
- **HB 1215** (Identical)
- **SCO 549** (Co-sponsor Memo)

**SB 78** Tartaglione, Ch
Amends Minimum Wage Act re tipped minimum wage

*Companions:*
- **SCO 266** (Co-sponsor Memo)

**SB 79** Tartaglione, Ch
Amends Minimum Wage Act re tip deductions

*Companions:*
- **SB 162** (Refiled from 17R Session)
- **SCO 265** (Co-sponsor Memo)

**SB 762** Baker, Lisa
Act re federal and state wage hour regs.

*Companions:*
- **SCO 790** (Co-sponsor Memo)

**SR 35** Tartaglione, Ch
Resolution re minimum and tipped minimum wage

*Companions:*
- **HR 190** (Identical)
- **SCO 590** (Co-sponsor Memo)
### Bill History

03-05-19 S Filed
03-05-19 S Introduced and referred to committee on Senate Labor and Industry
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